Mobile Device Management (MDM)

Streamline and secure your remote, flexible and
global workforce with a holistic, integrated Mobile
Device Management (MDM) solution to ensure
compliance for mobile devices and workstations.
Enterprises today are seeing an influx of employees using mobile devices to carry out
corporate tasks and access corporate resources. It is vital that businesses adopt an MDM
solution as an overall management strategy to ensure compliance for your mobile devices
and workstations.
Without the benefits of mobile device management, devices go unsecured, sensitive
information is left vulnerable to theft, and exposure to malware and other viruses
critically increases. If a company falls prey to a data breach because of mobile device
mismanagement, IT costs will skyrocket.
Thrive offers a best-in-class Mobile Device Management (MDM) solution that provides
centralized control over all mobile devices within an organization on one platform. Our MDM
services ensure that your sensitive company data used on a mobile device, whether provided
by your business or brought in by staff, can be fenced off to protect and secure the data.

A Full Service NextGen Mobile Device Management (MDM) Platform From Thrive

The Thrive Advantage:
At Thrive, we are IT experts that
specialize in protecting the internet
infrastructure, applications, and Cloud
platforms that power your business. Put
the resources of one of the top North
American managed services providers
(MSPs) to work for your company with
Thrive’s Mobile Device Management
(MDM) services.
Our team is staffed by experts focused
on all aspects of cybersecurity to
provide even more protection and
advanced resources for your business.
From essential security services to a
deeper set of full-spectrum advanced
engineering coverage, Thrive provides
flexible options to meet any compliance
or security driven mandate.

Thrive’s Advanced Mobile Device Management allows organizations to deploy applications
and enforce policies on endpoint devices, including smartphones and tablets.
With Thrive’s Advanced MDM services, we provide organizations with:










Enrollment of existing and new users to the MDM platform
Establishing and modifying settings to conform with company security policies, including
passcode enforcement
Establishing and modifying settings for automatic e-mail profile configuration and Wifi
access
Remote wipe of devices
Deployment of security profiles based on available MDM feature set
Application deployment
MDM platform connection to Apple DEP and VPP platforms

Take the Next Step
To learn more about how Thrive
can help your business, please
visit thrivenextgen.com
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